General and approximated expressions are presented which allow the identification and quantification of errors in noise figure measurements that use the Y-factor method. This formulation is a generalization of that in /2/ to all measurement situations (in particular it is not necessary to include an input isolator). The formulas are utilized to determine the error limits on the noise figure measurement of a microwave low-noise amplifier.
INTRODUCTION
Causes of error in noise figure measurement persist even in modern, mi croprocessor-controlled measurement systems. Effect of errors is especially important in the characterization of low-noise devices, where departures of indicated noise figure values from actual ones are more significant.
Analysis of such errors has generated a considerable-amount of literature. In 1975 Mamola and Sannino presented a generalized analysis of source mismatch effects on noise parameter measurements/l/. The expressions de- rived there allow the determination of the correct value of the effective input noise temperature of the two-port from the experimental data. In 1981 Strid studied the special but important case in which an ideal (s12=0) input isolator is used in the measurement /2/. In 1984 Kuhn studied the influ ence of the gain variation with input impedance on measurement errors /3/. In the present work general and approximated expressions are derived which allow the identification and quantification of errors in noise figure measu rements. This formulation generalizes the one in /2/ to all measurement situations (namely, it is not necessary to include an input isolator) and also it takes into account the second stage correction. Non converting twoports are assumed. As a practical example, the formulas are utilized to de termine the error limits on the noise figure measurement of a microwave low noise amplifier. Figure I shows the set-up and quantities involved in a noise figure measurement of a two-port device using a two-states noise source (**) 
NOISE MEASUREMENTS IN REAL CONDITIONS
where Y is the Y-factor actually measured by the instrument, defined by:
Substituting (2a) in (1) yields Substituting (1), (2), (3) and (4) in (5) the following expression re lating the displayed noise figure for the two-port under measurement to (*) See Glossary of terms below the parameters of the measurement system is derived:
We are interested in the expected limits for the error AF (*) Expre-11 d~* ssions for the error limits can be obtained by differentiating the Friis'
ad~~~~ad Substituting for Ftmeas, Gdmeas in (7) The error limits were then calculated using (9) for (a) and (c) and (8) for (b) and (d) in the following manner (see Table I )-I'scI,dT'shl and ENR uncertainty were known from noise source manufacturer s data. Ilnstrumentation uncertainty were also known from noise figure meter manufacturer's da ta. I'i| was measured. Thus it was possible to calculate Mc/Mh uncertainty.
In a similar way, Mmc/Mmh, Mh/Mmh and N/Mo could have been calculated from rmj (manufacturer's data) and jrol (measured). However, as Gdmeas is high (29 dB), the contribution of the second and third terms in (9) is negligible. Combining Mc/Mh uncertainty with ENR and instrumentation uncertainties (in both worst case and RSS manner) the error limits were obtained. Figure  2 shows the measured noise f'igures and the computed error limits for Fd.
Using transistor manufacturer's data, the approximation Ft(Tsc)/Ft(0) Z 1 was calculated to affect the estimation of the error limits by less than ± 0.07 dB in case (a) and less than ± 0.02 in case (c).
CONCLUSIONS
A general expression relating the noise figure of a two-port displayed by a noise measurement system that uses a Y-factor method, to the various parameters appearing in a real measurement situation in presented. 
